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On 28 July 1625, General Jean Tserclaes, Count of Tilly, crossed the Weser River 
and soon after seized the poorly defended Brunswick Duchy in Lower Saxony. 
It was nothing but an arbitrary act committed by the Imperial-Catholic military 
forces who, ignoring reason and justice, resolved to attack one more helpless im-
perial city. Although Lower Saxony had not “committed” anything and had not 
threatened anybody, the Catholic League simply viewed the region as a source 
of opulent loot available at the Protestant manors as well as the reformed dio-
ceses and monasteries.1 Being the Duke of Holstein and the elected Kreisoberst 

1 Far too many scholars have viewed the Thirty Years’ War as an instantly rewarding and at-
tractive topic, since it seems to offer all imaginable features of drama and abounds in plots and 
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of Lower Saxony, the Danish and Norwegian King Christian IV could not let the 
region in the cold for prestigious reasons. He readily realized the imminent dan-
ger and took an immediate action, promptly mustering an army in order to sus-
tain religious peace and the existing proprietary conditions in the land, and lib-
erate its population from both the imperial forces and the armies of the Catholic 
League. This actually opened the third stage of the Thirty Years’ War, sometimes 
called the Lower Saxony-Denmark War or, in Danish, Kejserkrig (Denmark’s 
War against the Emperor), which also spilled over to the Czech lands and brought 
Albert of Wallenstein to ultimate power.2 

unexpected denouements. Those who crave deeper understanding of the described events can rely 
on several comprehensive and unique writings, which also contain references to more literature 
and sources. See the following, still relevant works: M. Ritter, Deutsche Geschichte im Zeitalter 
der Gegenreformation und des Dreißigjährigen Krieges: 1555–1648, 1–3, Stuttgart 1889–1895, 
reprint Darmstadt 1974; A. Gindely, Geschichte des Dreißigjährigen Krieges, I–III, Leipzig 1882; 
C.V. Wedgwood, The Thirty Years’ War, London 1938; idem, Der Dreissigjährige Krieg, München 
1999. – An overall and brilliant summary is provided by G. Parker, The Thirty Years’ War, New 
York 1993. – For updated syntheses and studies, which gradually replaced earlier writings and 
surveys, see S.H. Steinberg, Der Dreißigjährige Krieg und der Kampf um die Vorherrschaft in 
Europa 1600–1660, Göttingen 1967; originally idem: The “Thirty Years’ War” and the Conflict 
for European Hegemony 1600–1660, London 1966; K. Repgen, Krieg und Politik 1618–1648. Eu-
ropäische Probleme und Perspektiven (Schriften des Historischen Kollegs, 8), München 1988; 
G. Barudio, Der Teutsche Krieg 1618–1648, Frankfurt am Main 1998; R.G. Asch, The Thirty 
Years’ War. The Holy Roman Empire and Europe 1618–1648, London–New York 1997. A brief but 
inspiring interpretation was, most recently, provided by G. Schmidt, Der Dreißigjährige Krieg, 
München 1999; H. Bogdan, La Guerre de Trente Ans 1618–1648, Paris 2006. – In this respect, also 
comp. the French view of the conflict: G. Livet, La Guerre de Trente Ans, Paris 1991; on the overall 
situation at the related battlefields and in the contemporary diplomacy, see G. Pagès, La Guerre 
de Trente Ans 1618–1648, Paris 1972 (re-edition); idem, The Thirty Years’ War, London 1970; 
V.L. Tapié, La Guerre de Trente Ans, Paris 1989; an utmost interesting work is the monumental 
H. Sacchi, La Guerre de Trente Ans, I–III, Paris 1991. – One of the most outstanding and, at the 
same time, most difficult views of the vast power and political fight is P. Englund, Nepokojná 
léta. Historie třicetileté války, Praha 2000, originally Ofredsår. Om den svenska stormaktstiden 
och en man i dess mitt; the respective 1st, 2nd and 3rd editions of 1993, 1994, 1997. The work still 
ranks among the most exciting historical books on the Thirty Years’ War. – The synopses from the 
hitherto historiography published in the Czech lands, which keep inspiring and providing innova-
tive and immensely informed interpretations, are J. Polišenský, Třicetiletá válka a evropské krize 
17. století, Praha 1970; idem, The Thirty Years’ War and the Crises and Revolutions of Seventeenth 
Century Europe, “Past and Present” 1968, no. 20 (39), pp. 34–43; another useful Czech-written 
publication is A. Klíma, Dlouhá válka, 1618–1648, Praha 1996. – The Thirty Years’ War was most 
recently explored from various aspects by Ch. Kampmann, Europa und das Reich im Dreißigjäh-
rigen Krieg, Stuttgart 2008.

2 The most comprehensive classic synthesis on the Lower-Saxon and Danish stage of the War, 
abounding in historical material and facts, is J.O. Opel, Der niedersächsisch-dänische Krieg, 
I–III, Halle–Magdeburg 1872–1894. 
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Contemporary power and political conditions and the establishment  
of the Hague Coalition 

The Battle of Stadtlohn, which took place on 6 August 1623, clearly betrayed 
the superiority of the Catholic-League forces on the imperial battlefield, since 
they had already taken control of the southern, central and western parts of the 
German territory.3 The uncompromising Emperor Ferdinand II of Austria and his 
allies triumphed and craved total decimation of their Protestant opponents. It was 
their fault that the conflict began endlessly protracting and eventually turned into 
an all-European war. The military tempest, transferred from the Czech lands to 
the north-west of Germany, was hence unstoppable.4 

Even if the Catholic world may have seemed solidary, united and successful, 
there indeed were power disputes smoldering under the surface. Spanish diplo-
mats came forth with a project of a coalition designed to cut off the Dutch Repub-
lic from north-European states, which were the source of strategically significant 
materials for the Netherlandish merchants. The Spaniards tried to let the Hanse-
atic Cities, Poland, the Catholic League, the Spanish Netherlands and, mainly, 
Ferdinand II on the plan. The head of the “Spanish side” in Vienna was Don Iñigo 
Vélez de Guevara y Tassis, Count of Oñate, who was, similar to his predecessors, 
engaged in Central-European politics and allocated all his financial means to the 
military forces recruited in Flanders, Friaul, Naples and Sicily. Only these merce-
naries, organized after the Spanish model, remained in Central Europe until 1624. 
Some also fought for Kłodzko (G. Glatz) and were subsequently redeployed to the 
front in the Spanish Netherlands.5 

3 Information on the entire prelude to the war between Lower Saxony and Denmark mainly 
became widespread thanks to E.H. Flieger, Die Schlacht bei Stadtlohn am 6. August 1623: Er-
eignisse, Persönlichkeiten und Kriegswessen im geschichtichen Zusammenhang, Aachen 1998; 
in Polish: W. Biernacki, Wojna trzydziestoletnia (2). Powstanie czeskie i wojna o Palatynat 
1618–1623, Zabrze 2010. As to the main protagonists of the Protestant army, comp. H. Wertheim, 
Der tolle Halberstädter. Herzog Christian von Braunschweig im Pfälzischen Kriege 1621–1622, 
I–II, Berlin 1929. 

4 On the beginnings of the entire conflict in Lower Saxony, see J. Kollmann, Pokus o zastavení 
třicetileté války: mírová jednání v Brunšviku 1625–1626, Praha 1989.

5 The publications shedding light on the situation at the Netherlandish front and on the signifi-
cance of the Spanish-French relations in the framework of the power politics are, especially, the 
following: G. Parker, The Army of Flanders and the Spanish Road 1567–1657. The Logistics of 
Spanish Victory and Defeat in the Low Countries’ Wars, Cambridge 1972; idem, Spain and the 
Netherlands 1559–1659. Ten studies, London 1979; J.I. Israel, The Dutch Republic and the His-
panic World 1606–1661, Oxford 1982; P. Geyl, The Revolt of the Netherlands 1555–1609, London 
1980; idem, The Netherlands in the Seventeenth Century, 1609–1648, London 1989. – The authors 
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The Spaniards moreover temporarily managed to gain control over crucial 
mountain crossings in the Alpine military corridor of Valtelline. However, they 
thus endangered the hitherto passive France where the reins of foreign policy 
were in 1624 taken over by the Chief Minister, Armand Jean du Plessis Riche-
lieu. France seized the day and soon pushed the Spanish troops from the strategic 
point.6 Maximilian I, Elector of Bavaria, did not feel comfortable in the imperial 
matters, either, since as far as the division of power spheres was concerned, his 
cabinet often had to face the inflexibility of Vienna in a situation when even 
the Bavarian diplomacy (along with the Polish Catholic circles) seemed to be in-
creasingly inclined towards the French court. The differing interests among the 
Habsburg allies as well as the fears of the rising imperial power resulted in the 

pursuing the Spanish politician Gaspar de Guzmán, Count of Olivares, on a continuous basis are 
G. Marañón, Olivares, München 2006 and J.H. Elliot, Richelieu and Olivares, Cambridge 1984; 
idem, The Count-Duke of Olivares. The Statesman in an Age of Decline, New Haven 1986. – On the 
syntheses still topical in capturing the Spanish share in the given war conflict, see H. Kamen, 
Spain 1469–1714. A Society of Conflict, London–New York 1991; idem, Imperium Hiszpańskie. 
Dzieje rozkwitu i upadku, Warszawa 2008 (originally Spain’s Road to Empire: The Making of 
a World Power, London–New York 2002); J.H. Elliot, Imperial Spain, 1469–1716, London 1965 
(Harmondsworth 1970); idem, Spain and Its World, 1500–1700, New Haven–London 1989; the 
more recent writings of especial significance are H. Kamen, Spain’s Road to Empire…; idem, Im-
perio. La forja de España como potencia mundial, Madrid 2003. – On the events in Kłodzko, see 
most recently, R. Fukala, Falcká válka a hrdinná obrana Kladska, in: 550 let Hrabství Kladského 
1459–2009. 550 lat Hrabstwa Kłodzkiego 1459–2009 (miscellany), ed. V. Wolf, Trutnov 2009, 
pp. 171–197.

6 D.A. Parrott, Richelieu’s Army. War, Government and Society in France, 1624–1642, Cam-
bridge 2001. The list of French works discussing the entire conflict is rather extensive. As to the 
syntheses on the general issues of the 17th-century French history, see e.g. Y.-M. Bercé, La nais-
sance dramatique de l´absolutisme, 1598–1661 (Nouvelle histoire de la France moderne – 3), Édi-
tions de Seuil, 1992 (Paris 2001), where also see for more bibliography. – Biographers focusing on 
Cardinal Richelieu are countless, and they quite vary in the quality of their outcomes. The most 
inspiring French editions worth mentioning are J.V. Blanchard, Richelieu. Le premier cardinal 
minister, Paris 2012; F. Bluche, Richelieu, Paris 2003; G. Bordonove, Richelieu tel qú en lui-
même, Paris 1997; M. Carmona, Richelieu. Ĺ ambition et le pouvoir, Paris 1983, reprint 2013; 
Ph. Erlanger, Richelieu. I–III, Paris 1967–1970; R. Mousnier, Ĺ homme rouge ou la vie du cardinal 
Richelieu 1585–1642, Paris 1992, reprint Paris 2009; V.L. Tapié, La France de Louis XIII. et de 
Richelieu, Paris 1967, reprint 2014 (epilogue by Françoise Hildesheimer). The most outstanding 
from among the recent biographies is the popular survey A. Teyssier, Richelieu. Ĺ aigle et la co-
lombe, Perrin, Paris 2015. One of the most trustworthy Polish biographers in this sense is J. Basz-
kiewicz, Richelieu, Warszawa 1984. There is also the German comprehensive, albeit wordy and 
sometimes labyrinthine, three-volume monograph C.J. Burckhardt, Richelieu. 1. Der Aufstieg zur 
Macht, München 1935; 2. Behauptung der Macht und kalter Krieg, München 1965; 3. Großmacht-
politik und Tod des Kardinals, München 1966. – The Cardinal’s understanding of the state interests 
was discussed by E. Thuau, Raison d´Etat et pensée politique à l´époque de Richelieu, Paris 1966, 
re-edition Albin Michel, Paris 2000 (epilogue by Gérard Mairet); J. Wollenberg, Richelieu: Staats-
räson und Kircheninteresse, Berlin 1977. 
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incapability of fully coordinating the military issues. From this perspective, the 
Catholic camp in the German Empire suffered from numerous flaws and did not 
favor the Spanish hegemonic plans.7 

Representatives of the Protestant countries knew perfectly how dangerous 
the Habsburg power visions were and, between 1623 and 1623, initiated intensive 
diplomatic negotiations. Those behind the scenes whispered rumors about plans 
at establishing a large Protestant coalition, which would not only count on the 
return of Frederick V, Elector Palatine, to his lands, but would also guarantee 
religious freedom and, in addition, suppress the Habsburg superiority in Europe. 
The Netherlandish diplomacy did not remain idle this time, taking the helm, and 
its perseverance finally began bearing desirable fruit. In July 1624, the Hague 
politicians managed to form an expedient alliance with England and France, and 
the Netherlandish policy could thus even rely on the favor of the Pope-elect, Ur-
ban VIII, whose new political course had not always been in accord with the 
Spanish goals. The given events resulted in the Convention at Hague, signed on 
19 December 1625 by the Netherlands, England, Denmark and several imperial 
dukes with Frederick V in the lead.8 

Catholic France, headed by Richelieu, could enter The Hague alliance as 
well, for the cardinal strenuously worked towards minimizing the power of the 
Spanish branch of the Habsburgs and taking hold of the maritime trade. Some 
of those involved in the complex mesh of diplomacy calculated with the suc-
cesses of the Netherlandish fleet in Peru and alongside the Brazil coastline, but 
also with the problems in the Spanish colonies, Cuba and Puerto Rico.9 The an-

7 The publications rich in facts are the biographies of the imperial protagonists as well as the 
crucial analyses employing extensive literature sources and newly discovered archive materi-
als; see e.g. A. Kraus, Maxmilian I. Bayerns. Grosser Kurfürst, Regensburg 1990; D. Albrecht, 
Maximilian I. von Bayern 1573–1651, München–Wien 1998; G. Franz, Die Politik Maxmilians I. 
von Bayern und seiner Verbündeten 1618–1651, I/1, München–Wien 1966; M. Kaiser, Politik und 
Kriegführung. Maxmilian von Bayern, Tilly und die Katholische Liga im Dreissigjährigen Krieg, 
Münster 1999; R. Saller, Reichsgraf Johann Tserclaes von Tilly. Chronik über Leben und Lauf-
bahn, Altötting 2007. 

8 J. Polišenský, Třicetiletá válka a evropské krize 17. století, Praha 1970, pp. 168–178; 
Th. Munck, Seventeenth Century Europe. State, Conflict and the Social Order in Europe 1598–
1700, Macmillan Press Ltd. 1990; Polish edition: idem, Europa XVII wieku, 1598–1700. Państwo, 
konflikty i porządek społeczny. Dzieje Europy, Warszawa 1998, pp. 23–30; most recently and very 
elaborately, P.H. Wilson, Europe’s Tragedy. A New History of the Thirty Years’ War, London–New 
York 2010, pp. 385–409; Polish edition: idem, Wojna Trzydziestoletnia 1618–1648. Tragedia Euro-
py, Oświęcim 2017, pp. 377–401.

9 Spanish, Portuguese and Netherlandish maritime interests were synoptically pursued by, e.g. 
C.R. Boxer, Salvador de Sa and the Struggle for Brazil and Angola, 1602–1686, London 1952; 
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ti-Habsburg bloc moreover wanted to include Savoy and Veneto, which would 
hence gain control over the Spanish forces on the Apennine Peninsula. The plans 
also counted on the sympathies of Transylvania and, hypothetically, Ottoman 
Empire. However, the overall plan at the division of power spheres and coopera-
tion suffered from too serious flaws to surface in such a generous form: it simply 
was not realistic to bridge the fundamental variances between England and the 
Netherlands, Denmark and Sweden, and Brandenburg and Saxony, let alone the 
rivalry among other Lutheran and Calvinist German dukes. Sober assessment of 
the international situation had not offered many hopes already during the Palatine 
War and brought some skeptical conclusions within the ranks of experienced dip-
lomats and politicians.10

The Hague alliance mainly aimed at pushing the Imperial-Catholic army out 
of the north-German territory. The future actions of the allies were to be careful-
ly coordinated: the Danish King Christian IV was to launch offensive in Lower 
Saxony, while Christian, Duke of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel, the Protestant ad-
ministrator of the Halberstadt diocese, was supposed to strike at Rhine, General 
Ernest Mansfeld in the Czech lands, and Gabriel Bethlen, Prince of Transylvania, 
in Lower Austria. The leading position within the anti-Habsburg front fell upon 
Christian IV, who indulged in war preparations as soon as January 1625, having 
hired an array of members of the Bohemian-Moravian emigration as well as John 
Ernest, Duke of Saxe-Weimar, who had fought on the Bohemian battlefield with 
the Netherlandish support in 1620.11 

idem, The Dutch in Brazil, 1624–54, London 1957; idem, The Portuguese Seaborne Empire 1415–
1825, London 1969, and J.C. Boyajian, Portuguese Bankers at the Court of Spain 1626–1650, New 
Brunswick 1983, and, from among Czech scholars, by J. Polišenský et al., Dějiny Latinské Ame
riky, Praha 1979, pp. 214–224. 

10 J. Polišenský, J. Kollmann, Valdštejn. Ani císař, ani král, Praha 1995, esp. pp. 90–96. 
11 The rendition of the atmosphere of the war and the factual account of the related events was 

excellently aided by the correspondence left behind by several members of the Bohemian exile 
and significant actors of the Bohemian and Moravian Estates’ society: Moravské korespondence 
a akta z let 1620–1636, I–II, ed. F. Hrubý, Brno 1934–1937; Z korespondence pobělohorské emi-
grace z let 1621–1624, in: Věstník královské české společnosti naučné, třída filosofickohistorická, 
ed. O. Odložilík, Praha 1932. The studies immensely significant for the sake of comparions are 
F. Hrubý, Z vídeňských papírů Jindřicha Matyáše hr. z Thurnu, “Český časopis historický” 1928, 
no. 34, pp. 473–573; O. Odložilík, Ze zápasů pobělohorské emigrace, “Časopis Matice moravské” 
1932, no. 56, pp. 1–58; 57, 1933, pp. 369–388; idem, Povstalec a emigrant. Kapitoly z dějin třiceti-
leté války, Londýn (London) 1944. – On the editions of sources from Czech and Moravian archives, 
which are also immensely important, see Documenta Bohemica Bellum Tricennale ilustrantia, 
IV: Der Dänisch-Niederdeutsche Krieg und der Aufstieg Wallensteins. Quellen zur Geschichte 
der Kriegsereignisse der Jahre 1625–1630, ed. J. Kollmann, Praha 1974; Regesta Fondu Militare 
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Christian IV and his lands 

The Danish and Norwegian king Christian IV, of the Oldenburg dynasty, was born 
on 12 April 1577 in Frederiksborg to the Danish and Norwegian King Frederick 
II, and still ranks among the most significant Danish monarchs if solely by the du-
ration of his reign. His mother, Sophie, was the Princess of Mecklenburg and his 
first wife, Anna Catharina of Brandenburg, was the daughter of the Brandenburg 
Elector Joachim Frederick of Hohenzollern, and hence the sister of the Silesian 
John George, Duke of Jägerndorf, as well as of the Protestant administrator of the 
archbishop of Magdeburg, Christian William of Brandenburg. Christian’s sister, 
Anne of Denmark, married the English King James I, and the Danish king was 
therefore the uncle of the so-called Winter Queen, Elisabeth Stuart. He could 
moreover pride on close family ties to the Wettin dynasty of Saxony. Affiliation 
with many ruling houses on the Euroepan dynastic “chessboard” was naturally of 
crucial significance during the given period.12

Christian became the head of the state after the 1588 death of his father, but 
ruled independently only after being crowned in 1596. The first half of his long 
reign was the prime period of the Danish history, since it went hand in hand with 
countless political and economic successes. Trade in his lands thrived and their 
population enjoyed relative prosperity. His youth, ambition and erudition also gave 
him strength to establish Danish colonies in the East Indies and fundamentally 
reform the country’s judicature and administration. He would also see to utmost 
details in order to be perfectly familiar with the current state of affairs. An au-
thoritative politician and proficient warrior, he commanded an effective army and 
excellent maritime fleet, and prided on his power representation. In addition, he 
initiated the construction of many extensive architectures and the establishment 

Archivu Ministerstva vnitra ČSR v Praze. Prameny k dějinám třicetileté války, III: 1618–1625, 
ed. V. Líva, Praha 1951; IV: 1626–1635, ed. V. Líva, Praha 1953.

12 For invaluable and basic biographical information on the Danish ruler Christian IV, see the 
today already classical monographs: J.A. Gade, Christian IV. King of Denmark and Norway, Lon-
don 1927; Th. Christiansen, Die Stellung König Christians IV. von Dänemark zu den Krigsere-
ignissen im Deutschen Reich und zu den Plänen einer evangelischen Allianz 1618–1628, Kiel 1937 
(diss.). – A more recent contribution on the royal power aspirations is P.D. Lockhart, Denmark 
in the Thirty Years’ War 1618–1648. King Christian IV and the Decline of the Oldenburg State, 
Selingsgrove (Susquehanna University Press), London 1996; and, most recently, J.-P. Findeisein, 
Christian IV. – Zwischen Mythos und Wahrheit, (Ludwig) Kiel 2014.
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of many new cities, held countless court festivities, and Copenhagen under his 
rule became one of the centers of science and arts in Northern Europe.13 

The vigorous and smart Christian IV forged his power aspirations even 
despite the fact that he had come to reign in rather restless times. He declared 
war on Sweden when it was fighting the Polish-Lithuanian Union. The so-called 
Kalmar War of 1611–1613 resulted from the traditional Swedish-Danish trade ri-
valry at the East-European market. Denmark managed to win and conquer crucial 
Swedish strongholds of the towns of Kalmar and Älvsborg. Christian moreover 
acquired considerable financial contribution from his irreconcilable enemy. Den-
mark thus temporarily became the winner in the fight for dominium maris Baltici 
(i.e., for the dominance over the entire Baltic Sea). All merchandise transported 
from the European East to the West was liable to clearances in the then-Danish 
strait of Øresund. Prior to the Thirty Years’ War, the Kingdom of Denmark was 
perceived as the most significant country of Northern Europe and the Danish king 
as one of the richest European rulers, whose treasury was completely independent 
of his political and military decisions.14

Christian IV ruled Norway and Denmark and, simultaneously, was the Duke 
of Holstein and Schleswick, which made for his rather ambiguous position: he 
not only controlled his own kingdom but also could influence the interior policy 
of the Holy Roman Empire. At the Lauenburg assembly, held in late 1625, main-
ly the Protestant dukes of Meklenburg and the administrator of the Magdeburg 
archbishopric promoted him to the post of the Lower-Saxon Kreisoberst, i.e. the 
commander of the regional army. He was also appointed the general of the Low-
er-Saxon regional army (regional defense), planned to number 10,000 infantry- 
and 3,000 cavalrymen. The Danish king was to form an army designed to defend 
the country and maintain both religious and secular peace, German freedom and 
overall well-being. From his arrival to the position on 24 May, he represented 

13 The characteristics of Christian IV’s political activity and reign was judged and explained 
in an array of Danish professional publications: S. Heiberg, Christian IV, monarken, mennesket 
og myten, København 1988; F. Askgaard, Christian IV “Rigets vaebnede Arm”, Töjhusmuseet, 
København 1988; N.M. Probst, Christian’s flåde, København 1996; most recently, H. Bjerg, Chris-
tian och Ole Frantzen. Danmark i krig, København 2006.

14 See the recent monographs most aptly summarizing the given epoch from the Scandinavian 
point of view: P.D. Lockhart, Denmark 1513–1660: The Rise and Decline of a Renaissance Mon-
archy, Oxford University Press, New York 2007; also see other innovative contributions, such as 
H. Lunde, A Warrior Dynasty. The Rise and Fall of Sweden as a Military Superpower 1611–1721, 
Havertown–Oxford 2014; Polish edition: idem, Dynastia wojowników. Wojny Szwecji 1611–1721, 
Poznań 2015, pp. 83–90. 
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the Lower-Saxon region and its dukes as well as its high aristocracy, clergy and 
burghers on the outside, hence being in control of the entire communication with 
the Emperor, the imperial assembly and other regions throughout the Holy Roman 
Empire.15 

The participation of Denmark in the Thirty Years’ War during the given 
period could seem surprising, since the king had stubbornly avoided this power 
and political conflict. When the revolting Bohemian Estates asked Christian for 
help in March 1619, he merely dispatched his agent to the Czech lands to inform 
him on the real conditions in the lands of the Bohemian Crown. The subsequent 
report from Prague made him conclude that the local matters were nothing but 
a risky business and a precarious rebellion. No wonder, then, that he advised 
Frederick V of the Palatinate to remain on peaceful terms in negotiations with the 
Emperor. He nevertheless promised him the support of 200,000 imperial thalers 
on 20 August 1620.16

As far as trading with colonies was concerned, it was most profitable to 
introduce Central-European merchandise to the global markets. However, this 
required gaining control over the mouths of rivers Elbe and Weser as well as 
over the existing Hanseatic cities. Christian IV moreover craved some territories 
in Northern Germany for his heirs and relatives. The edict issued by the Danish 
imperial assembly in 1621 thus declared the sea strip stretching from Bornholm 
to the Gotland Island and, finally, the Baltic province of Kurlandia Danish terri-
torial waters. This not only concerned Mecklenburg and Pomerania, but also East 
Prussia, which definitely resulted in the clash between the economic interests of 
Denmark, Sweden and Poland.17

15 Comp. L.E. Petersen, The Danish intermezzo, in: The Thirty Years’ War, ed. G. Parker, New 
York 1993, pp. 71–81. 

16 For the explanation of the Danish foreign policy and the ruler’s relations to the Palatine diplo-
macy in the Bohemian milieu, see M. Hroch, Česká otázka v dánské politice 1619–1625, “Studie 
Muzea Kroměřížska” 1990, no. 90, pp. 67–75.

17 Comp. the Polish translation of the Swedish work L.E. Wolke, G. Larsson, N.E. Villstrand, 
Wojna Trzydziestoletnia. Europa i świat 1618–1648, Warszawa 2010 (Trettioåriga kriget. Europa 
i brand 1618–1648, Lund 2006). – Modern writings on the Swedish plans in Livonia and Prussia 
worth attention are, especially, P.D. Lockhart, Sweden in the Seventeenth Century, Palgrave Mac-
millan, New York 2004. – The crucial monograph on Polish foreign policy during the Thirty Years’ 
War is M. Serwański, Francja wobec Polski w dobie wojny trzydziestoletniej (1618–1648), Poznań 
1986; the author who most recently drew attention to the Eastern-European context in relation to 
the Thirty Years’ War is the Polish scholar R. Lolo, Rozejm w Sztumdorfie a Habsburgowie. Przy-
czynek do dyskusji nad zaangażowaniem Rzeczypospolitej w wojnę trzydziestoletnią, in: Z dziejów 
Rzeczypospolitej Obojga Narodów ze Szwecją w XVII wieku, ed. M. Nagielski, Warszawa 2007, 
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At the time of ratifying The Hague Coalition, Christian IV assumed that 
a victorious military campaign in Northern Germany could earn him exceptional 
position in the Empire and that Denmark would thus become one of European 
powers. The country would acquire the Protestant bishoprics of Bremen, Verden, 
Minden and Halberstadt and, no less importantly, would gain control over the big 
trade towns of Hamburg, Bremen and Lübeck. This would make Denmark an 
absolute winner over Sweden in the fight for dominium maris Baltici, i.e. Baltic 
dominance, and Christian’s eternal rival, the Swedish King Gustavus Adolphus, 
would be sidelined.18 The Danish ruler concluded that this was the most oppor-
tune moment to come out against the Habsburgs and to change the power, po-
litical and trade conditions in Northern Europe. The subsequent developments, 
unfortunately, showed how fatally wrong Christian IV was in his reckonings and 
how much he failed in the second half of his reign. When he died in Copenhagen 
on 28 February 1648, he left behind an impoverished country, heavily exhausted 
with the wartime events. 

War developments in North-West Germany in spring 1626 

The military operations broke out in spring 1626, i.e. in a year that represented 
a decisive turning point in this stage of war. The supreme commander of the 
anti-Habsburg coalition, Christian IV, tried to gain control of the coastal areas 
between the mouths of the rivers Weser and Elbe; however, when he crossed the 
Elbe west of Hamburg to Weser, it had no significant military effect. The king 

pp. 57–65; idem, Rzeczpospolita wobec wojny trzydziestoletniej. Opinie i stanowiska szlachty pol-
skiej (1618–1635), Pułtusk 2004. The power and political plans of Poland concerning the Baltic 
Sea have been most recently discussed by several Polish military historians; see e.g. J.W. Dyskant, 
Oliwa 1627, Warszawa 1993; P. Skowroda, Hammerstein 1627, Warszawa 2006. However, many 
remarkable insights can be found in the monograph J. Wimmer, Polska – Szwecja. Konflikty zbro-
jne w XVI–XVIII wieku, Oświęcim 2013. 

18 The extremely vast bibliography on King Gustavus Adolphus would make for a separate 
volume, and therefore only see the following either recent or fundamental works in which obser-
vant and informed readers can find references to more professional literature. The author most 
competent to depict the fates of the Swedish ruler was the English expert M. Roberts, Gustavus 
Adolphus. A History of Sweden 1611–1632. I–II, London 1953–1958; idem, Essays in Swedish 
History, London 1967; idem, Gustavus Adolphus and the Rise of Sweden, London 1973; idem, 
Gustavus Adolphus: Profiles in Power, London 1992. Also see other representative biographies 
worth recommending: G. Barudio, Gustav Adolf der Grosse. Eine politische Biographie, Frank-
furt am Main 1982; M. Junkelmann, Gustav Adolf (1594–1632). Schwedens Aufstieg zur Gross-
macht, Regensburg 1993; Z. Anusik, Gustaw II Adolf, Wrocław 1996; J.P. Findeisen, Gustav Adolf 
von Schweden. Der Eroberer aus dem Norden, Gernsbach 2005. 
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thus recklessly threw away the chance exactly when the powers of the Catho-
lic League were weakened and, moreover, when General Tilly did not intend to 
support Waldstein and denied the liaison between the imperial and the Catholic 
League armies.19

Waldstein’s imperial army pitched in north east, being scattered through-
out the Halberstadt and Magdeburg regions, and Tilly’s Catholic-League troops 
camped west of it. The two armies were separated by the mountain chain of 
Harz, while the main Protestant forces concentrated against them in the north. 
Christian’s military consisted of five independently operating units. The forces 
of Duke John Ernest of Saxe-Weimar were close to the main army, between Elbe 
and Weser, and General John Philipp Fuchs of Bimbach camped east from the 
king’s headquarters. Christian, Duke of Brunswick-Wonfenbüttel, the Protestant 
administrator of the Halberstadt diocese, ordered his men to take the position in 
Brunswick, i.e. in the duchies in North-West Germany, and General Mansfeld 
was in the lower Elbe since mid-February. However, the chances of the Protestant 
forces in the following months slowly faded. The Danish king realized how costly 
the military campaign actually was and how indebted he had become; in addition, 
the promised financial support from England and France was not arriving. It was 
because England alone was preoccupied with serious conflicts in its domestic 
policy and France had to face the outbreak of the Hugenot uprising, supported by 
George Villiers, Duke of Buckhingham. The Protestant Brandenburg and Saxony 
did not want to get involved in the new war, either.20

Mansfeld, subordinated to the orders of the Netherlandish General Estates, 
planned to join the army of Duke Christian of Halberstadt against the flow of Elbe 
and to push the Catholic League out of Lower Saxony. Eventually, the offensive 
came from General Fuchs who managed to reach Tangermünde on Elbe by 17 Feb-
ruary 1626. He was supposed to support the operations of General Mansfeld who, 
from early March, progressed east to Brandenburg via Boizenburg, Dömitz and 
Perleberg to Havelberg. Duke John Ernest of Saxe-Weimar, too, resolved to thrust 
in the Osnabrück direction, being soon followed by Christian of Halberstadt who 
tried to occupy the town of Goslar. However, he met with a stout resistance and 

19 J. Kollmann, Valdštejn a evropská politika 1625–1630. Historie 1. Generalátu, Praha 1999, 
pp. 100–111. 

20 As to the French context, comp. H. Bogdan, La Guerre de Trente Ans 1618–1648, Paris 2006, 
pp. 106–120; H. Sacchi, La Guerre de Trente Ans, II, Paris 1991, pp. 82–147; Y.-M. Bercé, La nais-
sance dramatique de l´absolutisme…, pp. 125–134.
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his endeavor failed; he withdrew right on time before the arriving Waldstein and 
his 15,000 soldiers. As soon as General Fuchs found out that the main body of the 
Waldstein’s army with its commander in the lead was on the Harz territory, he set 
off south, to Wolmirstedt, the second largest urban settlement of the Magdeburg 
archbishopric. On the way, he besieged and seized the Rogätz castle, merciless-
ly slaughtering the local imperial garrison. Waldstein, receiving the bad news, 
immediately turned his regiments against Fuchs’s troops. By 10 April 1626, his 
units reached Wolmirstedt after a strenuous march, but Fuchs would not face 
the enemy and quickly backed off. The imperial squad pursued him as far as to 
Tangermünde, but his corps tactically crossed the Elbe at night and proceeded 
north. Waldstein’s strategy, nevertheless, managed to drive Fuchs far away from 
Mansfeld’s position and halt any joint operations of the two commanders prior to 
the Battle of Dessau Bridge.21

Mansfeld’s arrangements and the Battle of Dessau 

The figure who re-assumed prime position within the coalition armies was the 
illustrious and experienced military leader, Mansfeld. The English and French 
kings agreed to promote him to the rank of general, which earned him an inde-
pendent position and decision-making sovereignty in the framework of the Dan-
ish invasion army. The Netherlandish generals wanted him to shift the war onto 
the Habsburg Central-European territory, where he would encounter the army 
of the rather fidget Transylvanian Prince, Bethlen Gábor of Iktár. However, the 
spectacular plan was quite detached from the current situation as well as from 
its sober assessment: the conflict desperately lacked both sufficient funding and 
coordination among the allied commanders at the individual fronts.22 

Mansfeld and his new recruits came over from England in early 1625. 
The small army could at that time number about 4,000 men, and it again was 

21 The vast literature on Waldstein’s military operations and the failed performance of the Dan-
ish and Protestant alliance can only be presented selectively: J. Janáček, Valdštejn a jeho doba, 
Praha 1978; J. Francek, Navzdory závisti. Životní příběh Albrechta z Valdštejna, Praha 2007. 
The publication of utterly fundamental significance is J. Kollmann, Valdštejn a evropská poli-
tika 1625–1630… Foreign opinion on the Waldstein’s personality was synoptically surveyed by 
H. Diwald, Wallenstein. Eine Biographie, Esslingen–München 1969 (next edition: Esslingen 1984; 
or Frankfurt am Main–Berlin 1987). 

22 J. Polišenský, Slezsko a válka třicetiletá. Pokus o nový výklad a program práce, in: Česko-
polský sborník vědeckých prací, ed. M. Kudělka, Praha 1955, pp. 311–332; on the whole cam-
paign, see esp. idem, The Thirty Years’ War, University of California Press, London–Berkeley–
Batsford 1971, pp. 114–121. 
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a variegated international mixture of Englishmen, Scotsmen, Germans, Dutch-
men and, certainly, few Bohemians. Mansfeld held an English patent and was 
formally accountable to Frederick, Elector Palatine, and his Netherlandish pro-
tectors. This became a sticking point for the further developments – for the quar-
relsome and unscrupulous Mansfeld saw himself as a military entrepreneur and 
solely commanded his troops as if they were his own business. He did not feel 
bound by and responsible to the Danish royal headquarters and had always been 
reserved to and distanced from the Danish army during various operations and 
campaigns. The officers and soldiers of his expedition forces would in no way 
conform to the Danish orders.23

Mansfeld reappeared on the stage in November 1625, this time on the 
north-German battlefield. His soldiers attracted considerable attention in Upper 
Saxony and mainly elicited fears of the local population who viewed his presence 
as undesirable. The count, as the general of The Hague alliance, also incorporated 
part of the Danish army under his commandment at the turn of the 1625 and 1626. 
This formally made him the superior of General Fuchs who conformed himself 
to the new commander unwillingly. In April 1626, Mansfeld’s army campaigned 
south in order to occupy crucial Elbe crossings from where it could advanta-
geously proceed to the lands of the Bohemian Crown. The next planned step was 
contacting the Transylvanian prince to prepare a joint sabotage in the Emperor’s 
hereditary lands. The strategic and tactical initiative of the most dangerous oppo-
nent of the Habsburgs brought tension to Waldstein’s staff, and the imperial gen-
eralissimo was firmly resolved to put Mansfeld’s courageous attempts to an end.24

The imperial commander sent his powerful army out to the territory north-
east of Leipzig in two divisions. He secured the Dessau Bridge at the Elbe cross-
ings and built field fortification on both banks of the river. The strategic position 
facilitated an open access to supplies for the imperial troops. In addition, the 
defense of the bridgehead not only blocked Mansfeld’s progress to the lands of 
the Bohemian Crown, but also represented an advantageous platform for the im-
perial army to launch its own endeavors in North Germany. On 25 April 1626, an 

23 The most modern and crucial biography on General Mansfeld, which should serve as an ulti-
mate point of departure – although it, unfortunately, totally omits literature and sources of Czech 
and even Silesian provenance into account – is W. Krüssmann, Ernst von Mansfeld (1580–1626). 
Grafensohn, Söldnerführer, Kriegsunternehmer gegen Habsburg im Dreißigjährigen Krieg, Ber-
lin 2010. 

24 J. Janáček, Valdštejn a jeho…, pp. 303–336; J. Polišenský, J. Kollmann, Valdštejn. Ani cí-
sař…, pp. 96–101.
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unexpected spontaneous fray near the Elbe crossing between Rosslau and Dessau 
resulted in a field battle. The Protestant forces attempted a blockade of the bridge 
and seizing its forefront on the right riverbank, but he tragically lost in both at-
tacks. Mansfeld lost some 3,000 soldiers and tactically ordered his decimated 
troops, the remaining 5,000 men, to withdraw to the Electorate of Brandenburg. 
However, Waldstein was too slow to take advantage of his victory and consist-
ently pursue his enemy: he underestimated Mansfeld this time, since the latter 
general made full use of the unexpected rest and managed to form a new army of 
about 20,000 mercenaries in a mere six weeks.25

Mansfeld’s campaign to Silesia 

None of the involved sides envisaged that these Mansfeld’s forces, based on En-
glish, French and Netherlandish financial support, would in just a few months 
launch an extremely crucial operation in the lands of the Bohemian Crown; an 
operation which would immediately become a central focus of a major part of Eu-
rope. For the tireless general did not linger, reformed his dispersed troops and, on 
10 July, opened “one of the most animated episodes of the Thirty Years’ War”.26 
The army was, on Christian IV’s order, joined by the Danish contingent in the 
lead with Duke John Ernest of Saxe-Weimar. The two generals made sure to pro-
cure sufficient supplies to avoid wasting time by eventual plunders and sieges 
during the forthcoming fast march. They proceeded to the set destination in two 
divisions, heading from Havelberg, and on 21 July smoothly crossed the Low-
er-Silesian border, the front-gate to the Habsburg lands. Mansfeld initially wanted 
to campaign to Westphalia and Alsace, but eventually yielded to the pressing 
circumstances and replaced it with a risky and unusual expedition to Silesia and 
Upper Hungary.27 

25 Documenta Bohemica Bellum Tricennale ilustrantia, IV: Der Dänisch-Niederdeutsche Krieg 
und der Aufstieg Wallensteins. Quellen zur Geschichte der Kriegsereignisse der Jahre 1625–1630, 
ed. J. Kollmann, Praha 1974, pp. 125–214.

26 F. Roubík, Valdštejnovo tažení na Slovensko roku 1626, “Sborník Archivu ministerstva vni-
tra ČSR” 1935, no. VIII, pp. 145–232, esp. p. 149. 

27 One of the publications on the Danish progress and the Central-European events, held by 
the rich Silesian archive funds, is J. Krebs, Schlesien in den Jahren 1626 und 1627, Teile 1–3, 
“Zeitschrift des Vereins für Geschichte und Alterthum Schlesiens” 1886, no. 20, pp. 1–32, 21, 
1887, pp. 116–148; 25, 1891, pp. 124–184; idem, Das Verhalten der Schlesier beim Einfalle Man-
sfelds und der Dänen (1626), “Zeitschrift des Vereins für Geschichte und Alterthum Schlesiens” 
1897, no. 31, pp. 165–194; on the Silesian military operations, comp. J. Maroń, Wojna trzydzie-
stoletnia na Śląsku. Aspekty militarne, Wrocław–Racibórz 2008; R. Fukala, Třicetiletá válka ve 
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Mansfeld and his contingent of 12,000 men progressed from Frankfurt an 
der Oder via Krosno Odrzańskie (G. Crossen) and Zielona Góra (G. Grünberg) 
as far as to Głogów (G. Glogau), which they did not bother besieging. The skilled 
strategist – disrespected by the Waldstein’s staff since the April days – went on 
to Oleśnica (G. Oels), encountering there the 8,000 soldiers of John Ernest, Duke 
of Saxe-Weimar, which headed southeast. Mansfeld separated from them behind 
Namysłów (G. Namslau) and his unimpeded progress continued near the Sile-
sian-Polish border, via Kluczbork (G. Kreuzburg), Pszczyna (G. Pleß) and Bytom 
(G. Beuthen) to the Cieszyn (G. Teschen, Cz. Těšín) Duchy, where he planned to 
meet with the Transylvanian prince in secret for the first time. He soon not only 
seized Cieszyn (G. Teschen, Cz. Těšín), but also the Jablunkov Pass (P. Przełęcz 
Jabłonkowska), the crucial gate to Upper Hungary (today Slovakia).28 

The army of Saxe-Weimar meanwhile progressed along the Oder. It by-
passed Wrocław (G. Breslau, Cz. Vratislav) and headed towards Opole (G. Op-
peln), where it crushed the imperial units – jointly commanded by Colonel Ga-
briel Pechmann von der Schönau, Charles Hannibal, the Baron of Dohna, and 
Daniel Hebron – on 6 August 1626. The Danish troops kept following the strategic 
plan and, undisturbed, continued via Koźle (G. Cosel), Racibórz (G. Ratibor) and 
Wodzisław Śląski (G. Loslau) to the Moravian-Silesian border. On 10 August, 
Duke John Ernest reached Bohumín (G. Oderberg, P. Bogumin), fortifying it and 
tearing down the bridge over Oder in order to halt his pursuers. His soldiers were 
in good temper and the hitherto losses seemed proportionate to the situation. 
The two coalition commanders reached the Moravian and Hungarian border on 
time and could relax and wait for Bethlen’s arrival. The only thing left was to 
outline the further strategy and form of the campaign.29

Slezsku, in: Slezsko v dějinách českého státu, II: 1490–1763, ed. Z. Jirásek, Praha 2012, pp. 105–
113; idem, Dramat Europy. Wojna trzydziestoletnia (1618–1648) a kraje Korony czeskiej, Wrocław 
2015, pp. 189–209. 

28 One of the most important sources on the Danish intervention in Silesia and the lands of 
the Habsburg monarchy is Acta Publica. Verhandlungen und Correspondenzen der schlesischen 
Fürsten und Stände, VI: Die Jahre 1626–1627, ed. H. Palm, J. Krebs, Breslau 1885.

29 The material which can be viewed as very important as concerns the Danish invasion to Cen-
tral Europe is the following partial contributions: F. Roubík, Itinerář Albrechta z Valdštejna z let 
1625–1634, in: Přátelé čes. starožitností svému učiteli. K šedesátinám univ. prof. Dr. J.V. Šimáka, 
“Časopis Společnosti přátel starožitností” 1930, No 38, pp. 124–130; V. Mišaga, Dánský vpád 
do Slezska a na Moravu. Souvislosti a průběh roku 1626, “Časopis Národního muzea – řada his-
torická” 2008, no. 1–2 (177), pp. 55–103, while the latter author synoptically analyzes the current 
state of research and its tasks esp. on pp. 55–59.
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The imperial response to the enemy’s offensive was nothing but sluggish. 
Not even the Silesian Estates were clear about the overall situation, and they to-
tally underestimated the imminent danger resulting from Waldstein’s victories in 
Northern Germany. They imprudently dissolved the Estates’ county militia and 
failed sufficiently defending the Jablunkov Pass. Many Silesian towns hoped for 
the support from the imperial army, but their hopes were vain; no wonder, then, 
that their subsequent resistance against Mansfeld’s and Danish soldiers was weak 
and inadequate. The same case was Opava (G. Troppau), which turned into the 
main base of the Protestant military forces of The Hague Coalition and the Bohe-
mian post-White-Mountain exile on 20 August 1626.30

Mansfeld succeeded in occupying Frýdek (G. Friedeck, P. Frydek) in the 
Cieszyn (G. Teschen, Cz. Těšín) region and the duke of Saxe-Weimar managed to 
consolidate his power in Opava (G. Troppau) but, as far the Danish king was con-
cerned, the war in Lower Saxony ended to his major disadvantage. On the day of 
his defeat at the Brunswick village of Lutter am Barenberg, 27 August 1626, the 
duke was in Bílovec, from where he soon joined Mansfeld near Fulnek. The two 
commanders could not have be informed about the crushing defeat of the main 
forces in Northern Germany yet, but had troubles with their Transylvanian ally, 
who failed to deliver the required military contingent. The allies were in discord 
and there was neither was any agreement in opinion between Mansfeld and Duke 
John Ernest.31

The situation in Moravia did not look favorable for the imperial side, ei-
ther. It faced yet another Valachian uprising in the Beskids and the united Mans-
feld-Weimar army speeding up via Starý Jičín, Hranice na Moravě and Lipník nad 
Bečvou where it split again, with the two parts separately heading to the Hungar-
ian border. Mansfeld progressed through Přerov, Holešov, Kroměříž and Uherský 
Brod to the Váh river basin, while the duke’s troops took the direction via Lukov 

30 The author who probably best explains the dramatic events in Upper Silesia is J. Zukal, 
Slezské konfiskace, 1620–1630. Pokutování provinilé šlechty v Krnovsku, Opavsku a Osoblažsku 
po bitvě bělohorské a po vpádu Mansfeldově, Praha 1916; idem, Die Liechtensteinsche Inquisition 
in den Fürstentümern Troppau und Jägerndorf aus Anlaß des Mansfeldschen Einfalls 1626–1627, 
Sonderabdruck aus “Zeitschrift für Geschichte und Kulturgeschichte Österreichisch-Schlesiens”, 
Jahrgang VII, Troppau 1912, pp. 1–33; also see the monograph R. Fukala, Stavovská politika 
na Opavsku v letech 1490–1631, Opava 2004, pp. 86–96. 

31 This fact is also referred to by J. Polišenský, Morava a vztahy mezi evropským Východem 
a Západem 1626–1627, in: K šedesátinám profesora Josefa Macůrka, “Sborník prací filosofické 
fakulty brněnské university” 1961, no. 10, C – 8, pp. 251–265, esp. p. 255. 
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to the Vlára Pass.32 The military experts in Vienna must have been aware that 
this was not merely the enemy’s tactical success but, instead, an extensive stra-
tegic operation. On top of that, there were the alarming news from Helfštejn and 
Hukvaldy, arriving from the Dietrichstein’s officials. The situation resulted in 
“a dramatic manhunt for Mansfeld and his army”, which attracted wide attention 
of the contemporaries “both due to the unorthodox military marches of the two 
armies and the figures of the main commanders…”33

The end of hopes in Hungary 

At the very moment when Mansfeld and Duke John Ernest had their victory and 
the support of the Moravian population within their grasp, the hitherto smoothly 
running mechanism of their campaign in the Central-European Habsburg mon-
archy suffered the first blow. Having crossed the Moravian-Hungarian border in 
September, the coalition units vainly waited near Trenčín to welcome the main 
troops of the Transylvanian ally. However, Bethlen was idle in Transylvania and 
his auxiliary Turkish troops preferred besieging Nógrád and indulging in minor 
clashes at Nové Zámky. This unpredictable conduct of Bethlen has been a mys-
tery for many historians. Some discuss his decisions and motives with under-
standing while others are, on the contrary, skeptical. The Transylvanian duke has 
been criticized for being unqualified to partake in major military operations and, 
mainly, for his poor political purview. It actually does not matter what was behind 
his behavior; it is just clear that he totally wrecked the Mansfeld’s offensive.34 

32 The works discussing Moravia under the presence of the Danish coalition army and Wald-
stein’s troops are V. Fialová, Jan Adam z Víckova, moravský emigrant a vůdce Valachů 1620–1628, 
Brno 1935; B. Indra, Odboj města Hranic 1620–1627 a jeho potrestání, “Časopis Vlasteneckého 
spolku muzejního v Olomouci” 1940, no. 53, pp. 15–56; idem, Město a panství Hranice za třiceti-
leté války, “Sborník Státního okresního archivu Přerov”, Přerov 1996, pp. 32–44; F. Dostál, Valaš-
ská povstání za třicetileté války (1621–1644), Praha 1956. For more recent views, see F. Matějek, 
Morava za třicetileté války, Praha 1992, pp. 137–152, and the brief and synoptic J. Válka, Morava 
reformace, renesance a baroka. Dějiny Moravy, 2. Vlastivěda moravská. Země a lid, Brno 1996, 
pp. 103–107; and J. Janáček, Valdštejnova pomsta. List z dějin bělohorské Moravy, Praha 1992. 

33 Comp. sources on the military events in Moravia: Kronika Holešovská (1615–1645), 
ed. V. Fialová, Holešov 1967; Kniha o bolesti a smutku. Výbor z moravských kronik XVII. století, 
ed. J. Polišenský, Praha 1948, with the following edition being especially significant: Moravské 
korespondence a akta z let 1620–1636. Listy Karla st. z Žerotína 1628–1636, II, ed. F. Hrubý, Brno 
1937. On this, comp. F. Roubík, Valdštejnovo tažení na Slovensko roku 1626…, p. 147.

34 On the politics and the power aspirations of the Transylvanian prince, comp. V. Dangl, Beth-
len proti Habsburkům (Slovo k historii 37), Praha 1992; M. Tárnóc, Erdély müvelödése Bethlen 
Gábor és a két Rákoczy György korában, Budapest 1978; T. Oborni, Bethlen Gábor, (Kossuth 
kiadó), Budapest 2017. 
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John Ernest re-separated from the main body of Mansfeld’s army and cam-
paigned north along River Hron. This was when Bethlen broke through to Fiľa-
kovo and when the Turks waited out near Nógrád. Waldstein immediately utilized 
his enemies’ hesitation to his own benefit, mercilessly pursuing them from the 
Silesian Nysa (G. Neisse) via Dvorce, Olomouc, Kroměříž and Uherský Brod to 
Nitra. He finished his hunt in the latter town, where he settled to rest and waited 
for the expected reinforcement. More operations followed in no time. On 25 Sep-
tember 1626, he gathered his forces at Nové Zámky in order to halt the pro-
gressing enemy. The town, initially designed for a decisive strike, instead became 
a place of playing at “hide and seek”, with the two sides waiting to see which one 
would get exhausted first. 

Waldstein’s army eventually encountered the Transylvanian and Turkish 
forces at Drégelypalánka on 1 October. Following several minor fights, Bethlen 
chose the strategy of avoiding conflict and, instead, tactically abandoned the mil-
itary camp. The devastation caused by epidemics and the lack of supplies on both 
sides was so vast that even the supreme imperial commander refused to pursue 
the enemy face to face the approaching winter. The adversaries thus decided to 
back off, which earned Waldstein harsh criticism from Vienna, mainly.35

After the battle non-fought, the Transylvanian and Mansfeld-Weimar armies 
finally met at Szécsény. The commanders had their respective reasons for crit-
icism, and judged the overall situation from their respective views. They also 
were already aware of the unfavorable result of the battle of Lutter am Barenberg. 
Mansfeld realized that the Hungarian matter was over for him and that he had 
become a serious obstacle for Bethlen’s separate peace negotiations with the court 
in Vienna. He sold his canons along with the remaining weaponry to the Tran-
sylvanian duke, and simultaneously as in autumn 1623, left for the Republic of 
Venice in order to fight the Spanish power in Northern Italy in its service. Duke 
John Ernest of Saxe-Weimar vainly discouraged him and proposed that he fight in 
Silesia instead, with the entreats from the officers headed by Colonel John George 
Peblis being equally vain: the general, embittered and exhausted by tuberculosis, 
set off from the dangerous Upper-Hungarian territory via Dubrovnik to Italy in 
the company of a group of cavalrymen. However, he became seriously ill whilst 
in Bosnian territory and died in the village of Rakovica near Sarajevo on the night 
from 29 to 30 November 1626. The place of his last rest is the Dalmatian Split or, 

35 J. Polišenský, Třicetiletá válka a český národ, Praha 1960, pp. 148–153; F. Roubík, Valdštej-
novo tažení na Slovensko roku 1626…, where see esp. pp. 219–224.
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the Venetian Spalat at that time.36 Supreme command over the remaining units fell 
onto Duke John Ernest, who planned to continue fighting in the following year 
– but he, too, unexpectedly died in the winter residence near Martin on 14 De-
cember 1626. Eight days later, the Treaty of Pressburg (Cz. Bratislava), signed 
by the Emperor and Bethlen, definitely served to seal the failure of the Danish 
campaign.37

The withdrawal to Silesia 

The beginning of 1627 evolved in the sign of the Mansfeld–Weimar army with-
drawing from, what is today, the Slovak territory. The Danish contingent had lost 
its strategic initiative and Bethlen’s conduct forced it to move off to its Opava 
(G. Troppau) base. The given maneuver followed the original instructions of the 
late John Ernest and was realized by the Danish commandant Joachim of Mitzlaff. 
The figure who assumed the lion’s share in rescuing the soldiers was the Opava 
aristocrat, Mikuláš Rohr of Kamen and Mezibor, who helped the Danish com-
mandant cross the Jablunkov Pass in winter. During the winter season, Mitzlaff 
and Ladislav Velen of Žerotín managed to replenish the sparse troops with new 
recruits and, with the support of the Valachians, occupied more towns in Moravia 
and Silesia. Gaining several strategically significant points – especially Cieszyn 
(G. Teschen, Cz. Těšín), Bytom, Koźle (G. Cosel), Bruntál, Osoblaha, Hlučín, 

36 Mansfeld died of spitting blood in the Bosnian village of Rakovac, also given in the sources 
as “Racaw, Urakovica, Urakowitz, Ratona”. He had already suffered from tuberculosis in the 
course of the campaign. – On the fates of the famous condottieri, comp. J. Grossmann, Des Grafen 
Ernst von Mansfeld letzte Pläne und Thaten, Breslau 1870, esp. pp. 137–141. – Last but not least, 
see the analysis of the Mansfeld’s testament and the evaluation of his personality, in: W. Krüss-
mann, Ernst von Mansfeld…, pp. 623–635. – As to the fates of the Protestant commander, also 
see the following old prints which have retained considerable significance: Apologie pour le très 
illustre Seigneur, Erneste Comte de Mansfeld, Marquis de Castel Novo & Boutigliere, Segneur 
de Heldrungen, Mareschal de Camp General du Royaume de Boheme &pais incorporez &c.; par 
S.W. (Samuel Weiss), Amsterdam MDCXXI; entitled Mansfeldische Apologie in German. The latter 
old print of 54 pages is today part of the Herzog-August Bibliothek ve Wolfenbüttelu, while a sim-
ilar print was originally in the possession of Prussian State Library, sign. Flugschr. 1621–1699, 
G 7153.12. – On this, also comp. Acta Mansfeldica. Gründtlicher Bericht von Mansfelders Ritter-
thaten und allemdem, was er vor Anfang des Böhmischen Kriegs bissauf jetzt angehende Jahr 1623 
gethan. – Apologie pour… Mansfeld, 1621, p. 52: Des Obrist Hermann Fräncken kurtze Deduction 
und Entschuldigung, IV, n. 19–24; Copia etlicher merckwürdigen Schriften, Jan Jeník z Bratřic, 
Bohemica 1620, p. 17. 

37 On the overall events in Hungary, see most recently, V. Dangl, Slovensko vo víre stavovský 
povstaní, Bratislava 1986; L. Nagy, Hajduci, 1591–1699, Brno 2002. Also comp. the very re-
cent P. Fedorčák, Uhorsko na začátku Tridsaďročnej vojny. Protihabsburská povstania Štefana 
Bočkaja a Gabriela Bethlena, “Historická revue” 2/XXV, Bratislava 2014, pp. 22–27. 
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Odry, Nový Jičín, Šternberk, Sovinec and Hranice na Moravě – allowed the Dan-
ish and emigration units to maintain contact with Brandenburg in the north and 
Hungary and Moravia in the south. The very center of the Habsburg statehood 
thus witnessed the origination of a dangerous, hostile enclave with Opava as its 
administration center.38

Commandant Mitzlaff was determined to defend Opava as a crucial strong-
hold serving future operations of the Danish and Protestant emigration armies. 
The noblemen considerably engaged in his service included many aristocrats pre-
viously known from the Bohemian Estates’ uprising – not only Ladislav Velen 
of Žerotín but also Jan of Buben the Younger, Jan Skrbenský of Hříště the Elder, 
Václav Bítovský of Bítov, Jan Adam of Víckov, Ondřej Kochtický of Kochtice, Jiří 
Soběhrd of Kozlov, Ehrnfried Berbisdorf of Berbisdorf and Jan Jakub Thurn.39 
One of the sources of the Danish occupation army’s income was the introduc-
tion of fake coins into circulation.40 In addition, the soldiers did not resist in-
dulging in dangerous raids aimed at both close and distant territories, stealing 
cattle and plundering farms; all in all, the countryside suffered from widespread 
robberies and slaughtering even despite the countless Mitzlaff’s bans. People pre-
ferred fleeing to Opava and Krnov (G. Jägerndorf), where they felt safer under 
the administration of the Danish commandant or, respectively, Ladislav Velen of 
Žerotín and his suite of exiles. Everybody who would stand the mercenaries in 
their way walked into almost certain death. The only asylums available for the 

38 On the entire action, the withdrawal of Danish troops and the remains of Mansfeld’s units, 
comp. Relation von dem Zustandt der Städte Troppa und Jägerndorff in Oberschlesien un was 
alda pashiret absg dato (1627), Statens Arkiver Rigsarkivet København, Rantzau–Rigsarkiven 
Kopenhagen Fasc. 87 (Reg.: 9.1233). – Also see Z. Orlita, Dánský vpád na Opavsko a jeho odraz 
na městské politické scéně. Příspěvek ke konfesijnímu soužití opavského měšťanstva, in: Opa-
va. Sborník k dějinám města 2, ed. D. Gawrecki, Opava 2000, pp. 31–37; briefly, I. Korbelářová, 
Opava za třicetileté války a v pobělohorském období, in: Opava, eds. K. Müller, R. Žáček, Praha 
2006, pp. 165–206, esp. pp. 169–174; the publication discussing the history of the region, which 
has retained a factual account, is the earlier German monograph G. Biermann, Geschichte der 
Herzogthümer Troppau und Jägerndorf, Teschen 1874, pp. 528–532.

39 On the plans of Bohemian exile in Mansfeld’s campaign and punishing the anti-Habsburg 
resistance in Silesia, comp. J. Zukal, Paměti opavské. Črty kulturní a místopisné, Opava 1912, 
pp. 57–65; R. Fukala, Konec zimního království a poslední ohniska odporu, České Budějovice 
2016, pp. 92–120, 217–222. 

40 On minting fake coins, see in detail, F. Papoušek, Dánské (Zwirnerovo) falešné mincování 
na Hradci u Opavy v letech 1626 a 1627, “Slezský sborník” 1936, no. 3–4 (XLI), pp. 151–159; also 
see Z. Orlita, Dánské mince ve světle lichtenštejnských protokolů. Zhodnocení dosavadního stavu 
znalostí, in: Peníze v proměnách času, II, “Acta numismatica Bohemiae, Moraviae et Silesiae” 
2000, no. 4, pp. 17–22. 
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imperial Catholic side became the towns of Racibórz (G. Ratibor) and Nysa and 
the Hukvaldy castle, fortified in the Beskid Mountains (Cz. Beskydy).41

The imperial military forces did not dare to take any more energetic ac-
tion strike against the Danish base in Silesia during the winter season; Waldstein 
opined that his regiments required some rest after the Hungarian campaign and 
that the overall operation had to be prepared to utmost detail. The preparatory 
steps aimed at arranging it culminated in spring and involved 40,000 soldiers. 
The supreme imperial commander left nothing to chance and personally con-
trolled the entire invasion to Silesia, being well aware that court politicians and 
military experts were heavily disturbed by the critical situation in the Opole, 
Racibórz (G. Ratibor), Cieszyn, Krnov and, last but not least, Opava regions. 
Waldstein desired to repair his bruised reputation in Vienna, and therefore did 
not hesitate to vigorously strike against the Danes. He closed all channels of re-
treat, thus speedily plunging Mitzlaff’s and Žerotín’s units into desperate situa-
tion. Bethlen, then, did not re-launch the promised military operations in Upper 
Hungary, and the Danish troops of 13,000 men in Silesia turned helpless against 
the imperial army. In result, June saw Waldstein’s units liquidating one Danish 
garrison after another on the Moravian-Silesian borderline, while the core of Mit-
zlaff’s army tried to survive by swiftly withdrawing from the country. This was 
not any tactic of big victories, but it was sure-fire, and was very characteristic of 
Waldstein. 

The imperial regiments and their commander set off from the episcopal 
Nysa on 19 June 1627 and, after a short besiege on 21 June, eventually forced the 
Głubczyce (G. Leobschütz) defenders to unconditionally capitulate. Głubczyce 
was merely a short stop for Waldstein; he soon proceeded to the princely Krnov 
where the garrison resolved to a several-day defense. Before everybody could pull 
together, Krnov fell into the imperial hands on 2 July. Following these successes, 
Waldstein focused on Koźle (G. Cosel) to where Mitzlaff and Žerotín had moved 
their corps of seven thousand men. Nobody felt like standing up against the su-
perior enemy, and the situation thus copied the previous case. Colonel Joachim 
of Carpzow, an officer priding on considerable experience gained at Bohemian 
and Palatine battlefields, preferred to surrender under advantageous conditions on 
10 June. Many Danish mercenaries, held captive in Upper Silesia, subsequently 

41 V. Mišaga, Přichází přítel, nebo nepřítel? Venkovské obyvatelstvo za dánského vpádu v le-
tech 1626 až 1627, “Historie, otázky, problémy” 2011, no. 3 (1), pp. 47–55.
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and without delay became members of Waldstein’s army, where they received 
higher pay.42

Ladislav Velen of Žerotín and Joachim of Mitzlaff meanwhile tried to with-
draw to Hungary to the Transylvanian prince, but Waldstein got ahead of them 
by, among other things, ordering to occupy the Jablunkov Pass.43 And yet, the 
two commanders of the dispersed units of exiled Danes turned towards Cieszyn, 
the defense of which was entrusted to Mikuláš Rohr of Kamen. Although he 
still kept resisting the pressure of the imperial troops in early July, he closed 
a separate secret agreement with Waldstein on 17 June 1627, further unwilling to 
participate in the desperate operations of the Estates’ emigration and better prag-
matically handing Cieszyn over to the imperial army.44 However, this thwarted 
the intents of Žerotín and his companions who planned to flee to Transylvania 
with the torso of the Danish army. Its miserable remains stood at bay – and this 
marked the end of the hopes of the anti-Habsburg forces in the lands of the Bohe-
mian Crown. The emigration had no other choice than to immediately follow the 
Danish commandant along the Silesian-Polish border towards North Germany. 
An undisciplined part of the Danish cavalry was subsequently chased down by 
the imperial troops in New Mark on the border with the Pomerania Duchy, where 
it was almost scattered in the battle of Granowo (G. Granow) of 24 July 1627.45 
The only ones escaping the grip were Colonel Wolfgang Henry of Baudissin and 
Mitzlaff, who subsequently provided detailed report on the entire campaign and 
the religious and political situation in the Opava region to the Danish king.46 

42 R. Fukala, Dánský vpád do Slezska a rozklad opavské stavovské společnosti. Památce uni-
verzitního profesora PhDr. Josefa Polišenského, DrSc., “Slezský sborník” 2001, no. 99, pp. 81–94.

43 J. Kollmann, Valdštejn a evropská politika 1625–1630…, pp. 177–178. 
44 R. Fukala, Povstalci a rebelové, “Acta historica et museologica Universitatis Silesianae 

Opaviensis”, coll. C 3, 1997, pp. 90–109.
45 Contrary to earlier literature, today’s scholars can precisely determine the site of the battle of 

Granowo (G. Granow), participated in by many actors of the Bohemian Estates’ rebellion as well 
as countless soldiers from the White Mountain. The conflict spanned from Bolewice (G. Bärfelde) 
and Przekolna (G. Ehrenberg) to Krzęcin (G. Kranzin), i.e. encompassed the area of 50 km2, the 
center of which is today the Polish village of Granowo. The Battle of Granowo, of 24 June 1627, was 
the most extensive conflict of the Thirty Years’ War on the New March (Neumark) territory and 
in the border area of the Pomerania Duchy. On this, comp. the fundamental monograph G.J. Brzu-
stowicz, Bitwa pod Granowem 1627. Studium historyczne z dziejów Nowej Marchii i Księstwa 
Zachodniopomorskiego w czasach Wojny Trzydziestoletniej, Choszczno 2007, esp. pp. 370–377, 
where the author corrects his earlier mistakes. 

46 Joachim v. Mitzlaff an die Reichsräte der Krone Dänemarks, Copia Schreibens an die Her-
ren Reichs Räthe der Cron DenneMarck, Sveriges Riksarkivet Stockholm, Biographica M 13 a; 
Joachim v. Mitzlaff an die Reichsräte der Krone Dänemarks, Kurtzes Memorial und Erinnerung, 
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By coincidence, Ladislav Velen of Žerotín left for Košice (G. Kaschau, H. Kassa) 
to procure Bethlen’s support to the future activities of the Bohemian-Moravian 
Estates’ emigration.47 

Waldstein’s army swept forward through the Opava region like a hurricane. 
The defeated towns in Moravia and Silesia had to pay contributions and extortion 
money, and the local settlements again languished under merciless plundering. 
The only town, which courageously resisted, was Opava, the front-gate to Silesia 
and north Moravia, and the imperial army began marching to this last Danish 
stronghold. The camp at Koźle served Waldstein as a starting point for yet an-
other vigorous step towards ending the entire campaign, which he commented 
as follows: I believe I will be done and over with the enemy this month, too… 
for I already have about half-dozen pennons and cornets available.48 The prog-
nosis outlined by the supreme imperial commander indeed came true: from the 
south, he seized Hranice, Odry and Fulnek, and the general of the auxiliary im-
perial corps, Count Balthasar Marradas y Vique, managed to pacify the entire 
north-Moravian territory and the Jeseník region (Cz. Jeseníky, G. Gesenk), thus 
completely cutting the Opava defenders off from the environs.49 Headed by the 
Holstein aristocrat, Count Markwart Rantzau, they boldly resisted the attacks of 
Waldstein’s men for two weeks, but the lack of ammunition eventually forced 
Opava to capitulate on 29 June 1627. And although Ranzau and his brave soldiers 
could leave proudly, the Opava residents faced severe punishment in the form of 
forced re-Catholization, financial penalties and property confiscations.50

waß bey gnedigst verordneter Revision Meiner Sachen die Herren Revisoren ohnbeschweret wol-
len in Acht nehmen, Sveriges Riksarkivet Stockholm, Biographica M 13 a.

47 On the figure of the former Moravian rebellion leader, see esp. F. Hrubý, Ladislav Velen 
z Žerotína, Praha 1930. 

48 Albrecht z Valdštejna a jeho doba. Na základě korespondence opata strahovského Kašpara 
z Questenberka, ed. C.A. Straka, Praha 1911, p. 15.

49 One of the imperial commanders and the Spanish policy are discussed in J. Forbelský, 
Španělé, Říše a Čechy v 16. a 17. století. Osudy generála Baltasara Marradase, Praha 2006, esp. 
pp. 422–423. 

50 Comp. e.g. the edition immensely rich in facts, Acta Publica, VI: Die Jahre 1626–1627, 
eds. H. Palm, J. Krebs, Breslau 1885, pp. 132–144. – Extensive and utmost significant archive ma-
terials on Opava regional history are available in Zemský archiv Opava, personal collection: Josef 
Zukal, noble families; collection: Hejtmanský úřad, Inv. no. 70 (seizure commission, the Opava 
Estates punished for their participation in the Danish invasion of 1629–1644). – On the events 
concerning Waldstein’s blockade of the duchy residential city, see the colored plan of the Opava 
siege, dating to 1627; it is a pen drawing featuring the position of the military units and providing 
an overall view of the urban fortification and some significant objects; see Österreichische Sta-
atsarchiv – Kriegsarchiv Wien, Kartensammlung, sign. H IIIb 66/1639. 
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The disastrous failure of Danish military forces  
and the triumph of the imperial side 

After the clash at Dessau, the officers of the Catholic League resolved to seize 
the Brunswick Duchy and the local towns of Münden, Göttingen and Northeim, 
which would also mean defeating Landgrave Maurice of Hesse-Kassel. Tilly be-
sieged Münden, captured it on 10 June 1626 and subsequently had its residents 
and the local garrison massacred. This was the most brutal bloodshed of the entire 
Thirty Years’ War next to the later slaughter in Magdeburg. Tilly then turned to 
the Hessen territory and forced Maurice to attack his own land. Duke Chris-
tian of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel (the Protestant administrator of the Halberstadt 
diocese) was seriously ill at that time and died on 16 June 1626. The military 
scene of the Thirty Years’ War thus lost a dauntless Protestant commander who 
had always eagerly advocated the issue of the “Winter King” Friedrich and his 
wife, Elisabeth. The Danish king, then, mourned a competent, albeit sometimes 
hasty commander, while the passing of the enemy on the other hand eased Tilly’s 
military operations in Hesse. The situation in north-west Germany considerably 
worsened for the Protestant alliance; moreover, the Danish soldiers were starving, 
sick and poorly paid.51

Tilly kept rejecting Waldstein’s proposals at the offense and better focused 
on besieging Göttingen. Christian IV did not help it in any way and was actually 
so idle that the town had to surrender on 12 August. The army of the Catho-
lic League later turned towards Northeim and began endangering the settlement 
town of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel. This finally made the royal general staff wake 
up from their inertia and launch the progress of Christian’s forces to the terri-
tory between Goslar and Wolfenbüttel, from where it could help the endangered 
Northeim. Tilly and his troops, inferior in number, withdrew south on time and 
waited for Waldstein’s reinforcement. The Danish general staff at that time again 
missed the chance and failed to halt the union between the adversary units. This 
fatal mistake of the Danish ruler in fact determined the result of the war in Lower 
Saxony and had similar consequences for Denmark as had the lost Battle of White 
Mountain and the disaster at Stadlohn for Friedrich Palatine.52

51 P.H. Wilson, Europe’s Tragedy…, pp. 409–423; Polish edition: idem, Wojna Trzydziestoletnia 
1618–1648. Tragedia Europy, Oświęcim 2017, pp. 401–414; on Duke Christian of Halberstandt, 
comp. H. Wertheim, Der tolle Halberstädter…

52 G. Mann, Wallenstein. Sein Leben erzählt von Golo Mann, Frankfurt am Main 1971, pp. 458–
495.
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King Christian initially wanted to avoid a field battle, and therefore hurried-
ly backed off along the western slopes of Harz to Wolfenbüttel where, however, 
his stronger enemy readily began pursuing his men. In the subsequent two-hour 
clash at Lutter am Baremberge of 27 August 1626, the main Danish army and its 
allies had to face a crushing defeat from the troops of the Catholic League, headed 
by the skilled General Tilly. It was a bloody conflict; the horse under King Chris-
tian IV fell, General Fuchs was killed, the Danish infantry was butchered and 
the entire artillery was done. Only the cavalry resisted and courageously fought 
back below the local château and its major part including the king broke through 
the enemy’s line as far as to Wolfenbüttel, from where it marched to lower Elbe 
along with the remaining soldiers. This is how the Danish ruler lost almost half 
of his army; the sources state 2,500 captives and 6,000 dead. The lost Battle of 
Lutter not only determined the Danish War but also enclosed the era of the power 
position of the Danish monarchy at the Baltic coast.53 

While the troops of the Catholic League operated in Lower Saxony, Wald-
stein’s army kept pursuing the enemy to the north. By autumn 1627, the Danish 
units had to withdraw from North Germany. August 1628, however, saw Wald-
stein’s army, besieging the Pomeranian Stralsund, experience the first troubles. 
Europe also soon received reports on the destruction of the Spanish silver fleet, 
which had fallen to the Netherlandish admiral Piet Heyn at the Cuban seashore 
nearby Matanzas. In addition, the units of Frederick Henry of Nassau gradual-
ly pushed the Spanish troops out from the east of the Netherlands. These un-
favorable circumstances and the eventual diplomatic wooing between Sweden 
and Denmark made Waldstein realize that it was unconditional to sign a peace 
treaty with the latter country. In addition, he did not have an appropriate navy 
available and his army was incapable of disembarking on the rest of the Danish 
seashore. In September 1628, Waldstein’s men again crushed Danes on the Baltic 
coast near the Usedom Island, this time in the Battle of Wolgast of 2 September 
1628, and soon began to control the major part of Jutland. The remaining Danish 
units backed off to the adjacent islands and waited out for the denouement of the 
conflict.54

53 The Battle of Lutter am Barenberge was described in detail by, e.g. W.P. Guthire, Battles of 
the Thirty Years’ War. From White Mountain to Nordlingen 1618–1635, London 2002, pp. 128–145; 
and L.E. Wolke, G. Larsson, N.E. Villstrand, Wojna Trzydziestoletnia. Europa i świat 1618–1648, 
Warszawa 2010, pp. 70–72. 

54 On the given events, comp. L. Höbelt, Ferdinand III. (1608–1657). Mírový císař proti své vůli, 
České Budějovice 2015, pp. 63–70; originally idem, Ferdinand III. (1608–1657). Friedenskaiser 
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Denmark concluded its engagement in the war by signing the Peace of 
Lübeck on 7 July 1629. The Danish-Norwegian King Christian IV could only 
benefit from his ratification, for he thus regained all hitherto lost domains in 
exchange of promising neutrality. He simultaneously completely surrendered the 
Church possessions on the imperial territory, subordinated to the executive of 
the Danish royal family, i.e. Bremen, Verden and Schwerin. And although the 
treaty equaled giving up power and trade interests in North Germany, Denmark 
neither had to pay any reparations nor suffer from major territorial losses. On the 
other hand, the given step terminated the Danish control over Øresund, which in 
result threatened the Netherlandish trade with Eastern Europe, mainly as far as 
the export of vitally important commodities – grain and wood – were concerned. 
Apart from the Atlantic, there moreover again surfaced the power of other strate-
gic points, such as the Baltic and the occupied ports in North Germany. Forging 
Spanish maritime plans in the latter region stirred concordant consternation of 
the remaining maritime powers. The potential heart of a new conflict became 
Stralsund whose population had persisted in their anti-Habsburg resistance and 
closed an alliance with Sweden.55

As said above, the 1629 Peace of Lübeck officially enclosed the Danish stage 
of the Thirty Years’ War. Emperor Ferdinand II became the factual “lord” of 
Germany and could enforce one of his dream goals – the Edict of Restitution, 
which was eventually issued on 6 March 1629. It was a time when the career of the 
triumphant Waldstein climaxed and when he again carried the burden of realizing 
the Spanish northern maritime plans. As early as in April 1628, his loyal service 
earned him Mecklenburg and promotion to the posts of general of the entire 
maritime army and “Captain General of the Oceanic [today North] and Baltic 
Seas” (i.e. admiral of the imperial navy). The power of Albrecht of Waldstein was 
on incredible social, political and military rise.56

wider Willen, Graz 2008. From among Polish syntheses, see e.g. Z. Wójcik, Historia powszechna: 
wiek XVI–XVII, Warszawa 1995, pp. 367–368, and L. Bazylow, Historia powszechna 1492–1648, 
Warszawa 1996, pp. 458–476.

55 On the Peace of Lübeck, see I.T. Budil, Dějiny Skandinávie, Praha 2017, pp. 237–238; 
P.D. Lockhart, Denmark 1513–1660: The Rise and Decline…, esp. p. 171.

56 J. Polišenský, J. Kollmann, Valdštejn. Ani císař…, esp. pp. 141–151; Z. Kalista, Valdštejn. 
Historie odcizení a snu, Praha 2002, pp. 149–170; on Waldstein’s military and maritime plans, 
comp. M. Hroch, Valdštejnova politika v severním Německu v letech 1629–1630, “Sborník his-
torický” 1957, no. 5, pp. 203–229; idem, Handel und Politik im Ostseeraum während des dreissig-
jährige Krieges. Zur Rolle des Kaufmannskapitals in der aufkommenden allgemeinen Krise der 
Feudalgesellschaft in Europa, Univerzita Karlova, Praha 1976 (Prague 1977). 
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The Peace of Lübeck moreover signaled the first serious dissention between 
the emperor and his supreme commander. However, with regard to the complex 
international situation, the hostility between the two still merely smoldered under 
the surface. Waldstein disapproved the War of Mantua and the support of the Pol-
ish power aspirations as well as some Spanish interventions in the Baltic, and met 
the emperor’s wishes to dispatch part of his regiments to the Netherlandish and 
Italian fronts utmost unwillingly. Equally, he was rather open as to his negative 
standpoint to the Edit of Restitution of March 1629, which in his view would drive 
major part of German Protestants to the arms of the Swedish King, Gustavus 
Adolphus. It is indisputable today that the court in Vienna tragically underesti-
mated both the Swedish military preparations and the Protestant religious propa-
ganda, and that the imperial generalissimo was again correct.57

The preparatory moves of Sweden, aimed at involving the country in the 
so-called German War, were rather cold-blooded and carefully planned, and the 
arguments favoring the Swedish debarkation were numerous. The Swedish Coun-
cil’s participants could hear the following words: “It is better to tie our horses in 
the enemy’s yard than letting the enemy tie them in ours.”58 The given circum-
stances gradually transformed minor local disputes into a vast and prolonged con-
tinental power and political conflict, when the hitherto fight was almost stealthily 
turning into a new, even more intensively conducted military conflict. As King 
Gustavus Adolphus aptly noted, “things have gone so far that all the wars fought 
in Europe today interconnected with one another and rolled into one”.59 Another 
apocalyptic storm on the European battlefield could commence, since the am-
bitious French diplomacy was slowly taking the reins of power and the Swedish 
king would hardly find better chance at crowning his military plans.60

Translation Lucie Vidmar

57 On Waldstein’s peace plans, see R. Reibitsch, Valdštejn. Životopis mocnáře, České Budě-
jovice 2014, pp. 140–150; originally idem, Wallenstein. Biografie eines Machtmenschen, Böhlau 
Verlag, Wien–Köln–Weimar 2010.

58 P. Englund, Nepokojná léta…, p. 67; L.E. Wolke, G. Larsson, N.E. Villstrand, Wojna Trzy-
dziestoletnia…, pp. 91–92. 

59 P. Englund, Nepokojná léta…, pp. 60–61.
60 The presented study was made possible by the financial support of the 2018 institutional 

research of the Faculty of Philosophy, Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem. 
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Duński okres wojny w Dolnej Saksonii  
i atak Mansfelda na Śląsk 1625–1629

Abstrakt

W maju 1625 król Krystian IV rozpoczął działania wojenne przeciewko wojskom Ligi 
Katolickiej w Dolnej Saksonii. Sprzymierzeńcy jednak, nie zdołali dostarczyć mu żą-
danego wsparcia finansowego i główne siły duńskie zostały pokonane przez katolickie-
go generała Jeana Tserclaesa Tilly’ego w bitwie pod Lutter am Barenberg 27 sierpnia 
1626 roku. Sytuacja na innym froncie duńskiej wojny nie była ani trochę lepsza. W bitwie 
przy ważnym strategicznie moście w Dessau 25 kwietnia 1626, Peter Ernest Mansfeld 
i jego korpus ponieśli ciężką porażkę zadaną przez cesarskiego dowódcę Albrechta Wal-
lensteina. Następnie Mansfeld wycofał się na terytorium Brandenburgii skąd prowadził 
działania dywersyjne na Śląsk i Morawy. Do jesieni 1627 Duńczycy zostali usunięci 
z północnych Niemiec. W dodatku wojsko Wallensteina zajęło Jutlandię. Pozostałe duń-
skie pułki cofnęły się na wyspy i po pokoju w Lubece, podpisanym 22 maja 1629, Dania 
oficjalnie skończyła udział w wojnie.
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The Danish War in Lower Saxony  
and Mansfeld’s Invasion to Silesia 1625–1629

Abstract

In May 1625, King Christian IV launched operations against the army of the Catholic 
League in Lower Saxony. The allies, however, failed to provide him the desired financial 
support, and the main Danish forces were defeated by the Catholic general Jean Tserclaes, 
Count of Tilly, in the battle at Lutter am Barenberg on 27 August 1626. The situation on 
another front of the Danish War was not any better. In the battle at the strategically im-
portant Dessau Bridge on 25 April 1616, Peter Ernest of Mansfeld and his corps took 
a heavy trimming from the imperial commander Albert of Wallenstein. Subsequently, 
Mansfeld tactically withdrew to the Brandenburg territory from where he continued in 
a diversionary campaign to Silesia and Moravia. By autumn 1627, the Danish troops were 
forced from northern Germany. In addition, the Wallenstein troops occupied Jutland. 
The remaining Danish regiments withdrew to the islands, and by the Treaty of Lübeck 
signed on 22 May 1629, Denmark officially terminated its participation in the war.
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